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Psychological Assessment for PK, a 12-year-
old Captive-Bred Female Asian Elephant, 
Nepal  

Executive Summary 
 

A psychiatric evaluation of the female Asian Elephant (Elephus maximus), “PK” was 
conducted. Psychological condition directly relates to physical wellbeing. She is housed at a 
non-governmental organization (NGO) in Chitwan, Nepal. Her case provides an illustration 
of the cumulative effects of trauma that all captive Elephants experience to varying 
degrees. Based on findings consonant with standing science and vetted by five experienced 
mental health specialists, the subject, was diagnosed with Complex Post-traumatic Stress 
Disorder (C-PTSD). This diagnosis is found in individuals who are subjected to repeated 
traumas and incarceration. For medical, ethical and practical reasons, it is recommended 
that the practice of phajaan be banned and that rearing and socialization of captive 
Elephants be reinstated to reflect those of their free-living counterparts. This change in 
practice and law will mitigate transmission of trauma across generations, improve public 
opinions of the NGO in terms of their abilities to provide high elephant welfare standards, 
and increase mahout and visitor safety. 

Background 
  

Capture of free living elephants has stopped in many countries but continues in certain 
Asian locales. Most young elephants held captive and trained for work in Nepal are born 
and raised in captivity. In contrast to normative Elephant social development where baby 
Elephants remain with their natal families (males at 8-10 years join an all-bull group),  
captive infant Elephants are taken from their mothers between the ages of two and three 
years of age. They are subjected to phajaan, (“spirit breaking”) a ritualized series of 
sustained psychological and physical tortures which include beating, stabbing in the head 
and other parts of the body with knives, food and water deprivation for days, and exposure 
to fire and excessive noise.  
 
More recently, in light of changing public concerns about Elephant welfare, the phajaan has 
been modified. In these cases, the infant Elephant is tethered to ropes between two koonkis 
(mahout-ridden Elephants) and forced to walk until he or she collapses at which point the 
young elephant has no strength to resist and is basically helpless. From this point on, the 
young Elephant is separated from the natal family and chained for the majority of time 
except when undergoing training with a mahout. When Elephants are put to work in the 
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forest, there are usually other Elephants present, but they are not permitted to vocalize, 
touch, or interact in any way. 

Scientific Assessment and Psychological Diagnosis 
 

Elephant and other animal sentience is widely established scientifically. Elephants and 
humans share common brain structures and processes that govern cognition, emotions, 
and consciousness. They are, therefore, comparably vulnerable to psychological trauma 
(Post-traumatic Stress Disorder, PTSD), a condition that not only compromises an 
individual emotionally and physically, but transmits across generations socially and 
neurobiologically. PTSD has been diagnosed in Asian and African Elephants since 2005. 
Present methods employed to assess psychological human health have been used across 
species. In this understanding, a formal psychological assessment was conducted as part of 
a formal scientific evaluation of captive Elephants wellbeing in Nepalese hattisars. Overall, 
Elephants in these contexts display severe psychological trauma as a result of being 
subjected to brutal and unnatural lives. PK has sustained multiple severe traumas (Table 
1). Her symptoms conform to a diagnosis of Complex post-traumatic stress disorder (C-
PTSD; Tables 2 and 3).  
 

Table 1: Types of trauma sustained by PK 
 

Type of Trauma Type of Stressor 

Attachment rupture Premature weaning; separation from mother  

Physical and 
psychological torture 

Phajaan ritual 

Socio-emotional 
deprivation 

Social isolation; solitary confinement 

Chronic hunger and 
constricted movement 

Limited nutrition and chaining 

Chronic physical 
exhaustion 

Labor at elevated temperatures 
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Table 2: Psychological Assessment1 
 

Elements Description 

Identifying data PK - Born 2003; Female, Asian Elephant  (Elephus maximus) 

Source and 
reliability 

o Carol Buckley, EAI (2010-2014) 
o G (game scout assigned daylight hours, in chain-free 

corral record keeping of her behavior) 
o resident mahouts at hattisar  

Chief Issue  o Stereotypy 
o Absence of normative elephant psychological states and 

behavior 

History of current  
symptoms  

Symptoms:  
o Since first isolated from her mother MK and put on 

chains in 2010, PK has been observed grabbing end of 
tail and pulling it. There were no mites and no 
treatments applied.  

o Assumes a “pretzel squat” wherein she maximally 
extends her rear legs forward as far as possible around 
her front legs. The position resembles a defecation 
squat, and is accompanied by urgent squeaking 
vocalizations. May occur with or without chains. 
Behavior is careful and deliberate as if choreographed 
or ritualized. Engaged only when socialization is 
possible but she is excluded.  Onset: separation from 
her mother at age four.  

o Performs stereotypy facing other elephants. May be 
sustained several minutes. 

o Engages in dissociative behavior when isolated. Bobs 
her head (e.g., not present when family around)  

o Normative states and behaviors absent, e.g., does not 
throw dirt on back when engaged in dissociative 
behavior. 

o Increase in frequency and intensity of symptoms since 
separation from her family and other social contact  

o Has begun to charge humans who approach her corral. 
Hundreds of visitors gather around her corral daily. 
Many visitors poke sticks through the corral and tease 
her. PK charges the fence, and kicks dirt at these 

                                                        
1 After Capaldo and Bradshaw, 2012; McIntyre, K. M., Norton, J. R., McIntyre, J. S. (2009) 
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unsupervised crowds. She also has been belligerent to 
veterinarians. 

Mental health 
history 

Was chained when not working until May 2012 when chains 
removed. During the workday (approximately 7 hours), PK 
works with anti-poaching team and in semi-social setting with 
other elephants with whom she is walking nearby. However, 
she is not allowed to touch them and they are not permitted to 
vocalize. She is kept alone in a corral at night and has been 
chain free for 28 months. For 8 months (December 2012 - Aug 
2013), PK was allowed to live chain free in shared corral with 
Mother and Brother. 
She is ridden by her mahout and recently began wearing a 
saddle that is commonly used for tourist rides. 

Medical history No known medical issues aside from two hardball sized round 
lumps of similar size on her buttocks; symmetrical horizontal 
to each other on her buttocks. Has regular bowl movements 
(not constipated) although has had two bots of colic. Have 
appearance of rectal ruptures/hernia found in circus elephants 
caused by being forced to stand on hind legs. In her case, the 
knobs do not change in size nor do they disappear with 
exertion or movement. They are always present. She shows 
heat hypersensitivity. For instance she utilizes the water 
reserve in her throat to spray herself and perspires around 
cuticles before other elephants. Prior to pool installment in 
May 2014, she was unable to cool herself in corral. Pool rarely 
cleaned so most of time not useable. 
 
From June 2012 - December 2012, PK underwent a period of 
food deprivation. Her mahout stopped feeding her because he 
did not like her to be in the chain free corral. PK lost weight, 
was undernourished and became very thin marked by colic 
episodes. Mouth interior developed sores and gums were 
inflamed. During this period her teeth fractured – a symptom 
relating to the inability for teeth to wear and slough properly 
as result of an adequate amount of appropriate food. Attending 
mahout was replaced. The new and present mahout resumed 
the typical feed regime and PK began to eat normally. She has 
since regained weight to normal levels.  
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Developmental, 
family, and social 
history 

PK to MK in 2003. In 2007, she was prematurely weaned at 
four years of age when her mother tested positive for 
Tuberculosis (TB). Mother and daughter were separated when 
MK was treated for TB. Subsequently, six months into the TB 
treatment, MK lost a calf mid-term. Due to her premature 
weaning and separation from her mother, PK was subjected to 
modified phajaan (i.e. method of breaking by being dragged 
between elephants). This was performed one year 
prematurely. After returning from one month phajaan training, 
PK was not allowed to rejoin her mother. Instead she was 
tethered on two legs, 40 feet away from her mother. She was 
able to see but not touch her mother or her brother, Hem Gaj, 
born June 2012. PK was allowed to live, chain free, with her 
mother and brother for eight months when he was between 
the ages of 6-14 months. She enjoyed playing with him and 
they were very compatible. However, mahouts separated her 
from her family after eight months because PK was deemed 
“aggressive”. She had been observed pushing Hem Gaj to the 
ground whence he fell and vocalized. Their mother, MK, came 
over and pushed PK with her head, a natural communique by 
elephants that signals “be more gentle.” Consistent with 
teenage elephant responses, PK pushed back. Mother and 
daughter continued this natural elephant engagement until 
one of PK tusks broke. This is not unusual as female elephant 
tusks are thin and break easily.  However, the observing 
mahouts were concerned about management reprisal and 
separated PK from her mother and brother. PK expresses great 
loneliness and yearning to be reunited with her brother and 
mother. She increasingly assumes her “pretzel” position 
whenever she anticipates, sights her family, or when they 
approach in her direction. PK makes eye contact with the 
elephants to whom she is responding or with whom she is 
seeking interaction. 
 
Summary: 

o Prematurely weaned from mother 
o Lacked normative development of natal family 
o Experienced successive separations 
o Suffered severe psychophysiological distress, 

malnutrition and deprivation when she was denied 
food and water 

o Social interactions limited to outings in the forest 
however no normative contact permitted 

o Under constant threat and uncertainty 
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Mother’s history -  MK is approximately 45 years old. She has 
delivered three live calves: one female, two males and aborted 
a calf (gender unknown) mid pregnancy due to TB treatment. 
She was diagnosed with TBs in 2007, treated for one year. MK 
has been a working elephant involved in anti-poaching patrol 
and tourist safaris in the adjacent forest for more than 35 
years. She is cooperative but slow to respond to the demands 
of mahouts, shows no overt signs of aggression towards 
humans. She is a very attentive mother. However, the mahouts 
believe she tries to kill her calves at birth. Immediately 
preceding deliveries, mahouts hobble MK's front legs and back 
legs together and tethered her between two trees to restrict 
her mobility. This is another example of the negative effects of 
mahout ignorance of natural elephant psychology, behavior, 
and sociality. 
 
Brother’s history - Hem Gaj is a healthy active young male 
bull. He gets along well with all the elephants. However, he is 
considered to be dangerous around mahouts and the public. 
His attitude and behavior that are deemed “dangerous” are 
displays of natural behaviour for a baby elephant. He has been 
trained through positive reinforcement since birth. He has 
responded well and shows pleasure engaging in his training 
sessions. Hem Gaj is very attached to his mahout who treats 
him kindly. The plan is that he will continue with his positive 
reinforcement training to avoid the phajaan. 

Mental status 
examination 

 See Table 3 (MSE) for details. 

Physical 
examination 

No formal examinations have been made other than above 
Good condition, no bed sores, footpads and nails healthy, 
normal stools (see exception below). Body weight normal for 
gender and age. Twin knobs on her buttocks (see below) 

Formulation PK has been subjected to conditions that do not provide social 
and ecological elements normative for Elephants. Capture, 
captive breeding, phajaan, and tortuous living conditions effect 
profound psychological and physical breakdown. It is not 
sustainable individually or across generations. 
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DSM-IV multiaxial 
diagnoses 

Insecure-ambivalent / insecure-preoccupied attachment style 
(child); Anxious-preoccupied attachment style (adult) 
 
cPTSD  
 
MULTIAXIAL DIAGNOSIS 
 

o AXIS I: Clinical Disorders: 309.81 Posttraumatic stress 
disorder 

o AXIS II: Personality Disorders: Not assessed 
o Axis III: General Medical Conditions (See medical 

history) 
o Axis IV: Psychosocial and environmental Problems: See 

narrative in text 
o Axis V: Global Assessment of Functioning (GAF) Scale: 

60 

Treatment goals 
and objectives 
 

Reduce chronic social stress and hence psycho physiological 
stress that is associated with “pretzel” stance and periods of 
hyper-vigilance. 

Treatment 
recommendations 

o Stabilization with secure housing and food 
o Refraining from beating or other negative 

reinforcement measures 
o EMDR (Bilateral Tapping) 
o Attachment Repair –  to provide reparative 
o enactment of early attachment experiences. Includes 

unconditional positive regard and corrective emotional 
experiences. Yields increased neurological capacity to 
self-regulate emotional states. 
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Table 3: Mental Status Evaluation 
 

COMPONENT 
OF MSE 

DESCRIPTION 

Orientation Degree of awareness of immediate environment (e.g., makes eye or 
physical contact with mahout or other Elephant. Indicative of 
dissociative states.) 

Appearance 
and behavior
  

General condition: Good. Weight healthy and shows adequate fat pads on 
spine areas, color good. Posture generally normal apart from stereotypy.  
Stress/reactivity levels: High. Will show aggression toward non-mahouts. 
[can be engaging and relaxed with mahouts, but cautious or hostile 
towards other humans.] 

Motor 
activity 

Normal level of activity, and seeks engagement with other elephants. She 
will play when alone. When a tire was provided in her corral, she used it 
reflective of normative elephant behavior. Plays in pool when water is 
clean. 

Calls Vocalizations: Normal, inclined to communicate with other elephants. 
However, punished if subject vocalizes when in use in forest. 
Vocalizations are triggered when presence of family or other elephants 
anticipated and sighted. Makes urgent squeaking vocalizations in social 
stress situations associated with pretzel position. 

Affect Labile and highly reactive, hostile.  Mahout and management regard her 
as “quite dangerous” toward non-mahout humans. She is very compliant 
and submissive to skilled mahouts. [Range, Intensity, Lability, and 
Appropriateness] 

Thought 
processes 

Very adept at problem-solving and amenable to work and compliance 
with mahouts. Good memory of people and other elephants. Cognition is 
clear, organized, and goal-directed. highly focused, aware. 

Perceptual 
disturbances 

Stereotypy (e.g., bobbing) may be indicative of trauma-related 
dissociative states such as flashbacks (re-experiencing, intrusive 
memories).  

Cognition 
and 
judgment 

Alert, aware of surrounding at all times (except bobbing but will snap out 
of dissociations if she sense or hears another elephant approach or is 
called to by mahout). Behaves and responds appropriately (excluding 
stereotypy) but elevated stress/reactivity makes responses more intense 
and therefore “on edge.” 
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